Leaving on 8th September 2019 Colin Pitham, his 2 son’s and Colin Cooper will RIDE from LAND'S
END TO BRIDGWATER, a distance of approx 200 miles, over a period of 4 days. We are all
novice cyclists and have really only taken up cycling over the past year. We are hoping to raise as
much money as we can for this

brilliant organisation. Please dig deep and help us reach our goal

and more.
Colin Pitham and his 2 sons decided they are going to try and carry out a fundraising event, each
year, to raise much needed funds for this fantastic cause. Whilst telling Colin Cooper of their plans,
Colin asked if he could join them as it, too, is very close to his heart. Without hesitation they all
decided to embark upon a personal cycle challenge.
Please read our short piece below to find out why.
Colin, Benjamin and James lost their father/granddad to cancer at the start of 2018. During this
period the care and help provided by Macmillan has been outstanding. Even now a nurse pops in to
check on his mother, she too has also just been diagnosed with lung cancer. This demonstrates to
Colin and his family Macmillan go above and beyond what is required.
Colin Cooper was diagnosed with prostate cancer in July 2018 and under went prostate removal
surgery. Now, post op, he still has cancer cells present and is awaiting further care. The care and
support he also received from his Macmillan team has again been magnificent. He also wants to
give a little back.

If you would like to donate and help us reach our Target of £3000.
Please use the link below .

www.justgiving.com/fundraising/landsend2bridgwater
P.S Colin Pitham is the
other colin.

Organised in aid of Macmillan Cancer Support, registered charity in England and Wales (261017), Scotland (SC039907) and the Isle of Man (604). Also operating in Northern Ireland.

